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A Pro-Am Worthy of Consideration
Celebrating almost five decades of competition at Mauna Kea Resort on the Big Island of Hawaii
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BY MARK PAZDUR, PUBLISHER, EXECUTIVE GOLFER

KOHALA COAST, HAWAII: I imagine you are always looking for a new destination for your next golf trip.
That’s why Executive Golfer has partnered with Mauna Kea Resort to bring you and your golf pro a golf
travel experience of a lifetime. Traveling to a new destination is fraught with concerns. Will the hotel live
up to expectations? Is the tournament professionally run?
I would like to invite you – along with your golf pro and two other members – to compete in
Mauna Kea Resort’s 45th annual Pro-Am. Our promise is to deliver an unrivaled competition. We have
the location and experience to deliver.
Over fifty years ago, tycoon Laurance Rockefeller opened Mauna Kea Beach Hotel on a desolate,
crescent-shaped sandy beach 30 miles from Kona. Word quickly spread among society’s elite about a
“special place” called Mauna Kea Resort. After only seven months, the hotel established itself as one
of America’s best.
The Horse Race Shootout is an informal, four-hole afternoon competition immediately following completion of
the first round of the Pro-Am. Last year, 28 teams competed for a $1,000 purse and enjoyed reggae music
and “masterfully crafted” cocktails in a fun, free-flowing atmosphere.

Mauna Kea Resort remains a timeless icon of luxury. Join us and experience the resort’s awardwinning services and one of Hawaii’s best beaches.
During a renovation several years ago, Rees Jones, the “Open Doctor,” redesigned his father’s course.
It was lengthened, bunkers were enlarged, and greens rebuilt. One hole left with little change was
Mauna Kea’s 3rd hole over the ocean, considered one of the most iconic holes in golf.
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel

For questions or to reserve your team, please contact Mark Pazdur, Tournament Liaison at
Mark@ExecutiveGolferMagazine.com or (949) 933-6478.

Are you up to the challenge to conquer Mauna Kea’s 3rd hole?
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45th ANNUAL MAUNA KEA PRO-AM

Dates

Check in: Tuesday, December 4 • Check out: Sunday, December 9

Format

A five-night, four-day golf tournament at Mauna Kea Beach Hotel.
For the amateur: Four-man, 54-hole Pro-Am consisting of three amateurs and one professional.
Two best balls: one gross, one net. Amateurs play to low 12 month index. 20 handicap is maximum permitted.
For the golf professional: Up to a $10,000 purse, with no buy-in, based on a full-field of 25 professionals.

Pricing For The Amateur
Option 1: Tournament Package only (room not included): $3,300
Option 2: Main Tower golf view: $5,150 (extra night: $370)
Option 3: Beachfront Wing ocean view: $5,800 (extra night: $500)
Option 4: Main Tower ocean view: $6,060 (extra night: $552)
Note: Airfare and transportation to resort not included.

Itinerary

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4: Arrival Day • For early arrivals, optional practice round at
Mauna Kea Golf Course • Optional $300 team buy-in • Welcome Cocktail Reception and Dinner
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5: Full breakfast
Practice round at Mauna Kea Golf Course • Lunch on course • Evening at your leisure
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6: Full breakfast
Traditional Hawaiian Blessing • Tournament Round #1, Mauna Kea Golf Course
Lunch on course • Horse Race Shootout with $1,000 prize • Evening at your leisure
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7: Full breakfast
Tournament Round #2, Mauna Kea Golf Course • Lunch on course • Evening at your leisure
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8: Full breakfast
Final round, Mauna Kea Golf Course • Lunch on course • Awards Cocktail Reception and Dinner
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9: Departure Day • Full breakfast
Complimentary late checkout until 2 pm

TO REGISTER FOR THE 45th ANNUAL MAUNA KEA RESORT PRO-AM
contact Mark Pazdur at Mark@ExecutiveGolferMagazine.com or (949) 933-6478

